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SUBSET GENERATED NEARNESS STRUCTURES AND EXTENSIONS 

By John W. Carlson 

Introduction. Nearness spaces were introduced by Herrlich. in [5J. Thc 

conccpt has proved to be useful in providing a unifying view of various topolog 

ical sLructures such as uniform structures. proximities and contiguities. I t is a 

powerful tool in investigating various extensÌon problems; see for examplc (1]. 

[2], [4J and [6J 

In this paper we isolate a wide class o[ ncarness structures, called subset 

generated, that are induced by extensions of a particular typc. These extensions 

wc shall call subset generated and it is shown, for example. that the reals are 
a subset gcnerated cxLension or the rationals. The collection 01' subset gcneraLcd 

nearncss st ructures compatiblc \viLh a symmetrk topological space 1s a cornplcLc 

laLLice 

It is shown tha t e、 ery T 1 strict subset generated extension o[ a space is hom 

eomorphic to HcrrIich’ s completion of that space equipped with a particular 

subset generated nearness structurc. 

lL is an t icipatcd that in any serious investigation of t he lattice of nearness 

structures compatible \vith a T j topological space the subset generated ones will 

play a special ro1e. 1'he sarne expectati vn holds for a sLudy 0 1' a lJ cxtensions of 

a T
j 

topological space. 

The paper 15 concludcd with se、 eral app}ications. A one-poinL HausdorU coun 

tably compact exLcnsion is constructed [or a locally counLably compact, noncoun

Lably compact Hausdorff spacc. Also, the catcgory of subsel gcncrated nearness 

spaccs and bijectivc nearness ma}:잉 is shown to be bi-core r1ectivc 1n the catcgory 

o[ nearncss spaces and bijective nearness maps. 

1. Prcliminaries 

Le t X be a 50t; then 3'''CX) will denote thc power set of 꺼”← tCX) for eac h 

naLural numbcr n and 꺼。 (X) = X. Let ç be asub없 이 % 2(X) and X alld g 

subscts of 3'(X). Let A and B be subsets of X. Then the following notation 

is used 

(1) A. is near means AEç. 
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DEFINITIOl\ l.l. Lct X bc a set and çC .9'2(X ). Then ( X. 0 is callcd a 

nearlless sþace pro\' idcd: 

(N l) nJ>" .얘 impJies J>"Eç. 

(N2) [f J>"E t; and for each BE!if there exists AEJ>" wilh ACcli B, then 

!1fEf. 

(N3) If J>"，양 and !1f，얄 thcn J>" V중(/'.f . 

(1\4) rþEJ>" ímpl ícs J>"확. 

Gíven a nearness space (X. 0 , the 0‘Jerator c사 is a closure operator on X. 

I-Ience lhere exists a lopology associatcd wÎth each nearness space in a natural 

way. Thís topology ís denolcd by 1(0. This tpology ís symmctríc, (Reca!! 

lhat a lopo!ogy ís symmetríc províded xε {y} imp\ícs y E (x)) COD\'ersely, gíven 

any symmetrîc topolog ical space ( X , t) t here ex ists a compatible ncarness struc 

ture ç, g íven by 좌= (J>"c .9'(X) : n‘N옴에 . To say t hat a nearness structure ~ 

is compatíblc with a topo!ogy 1 on a set X means that 1=1(0 . 

DEFINITION l. 2. Lct ( X , 0 be a nearness space 

(1) Each f-maxima\ element is called a clμster. 

(2) ( X , 0 ís comþlele íf each c1uster has a noncm pty adherence. 

(3) ( X , t;) is llllrafilter comþlele if each near u\trafilter convcrges. 

(4) ( X , 0 ís cOllcrele if each near collcctíon is conlaíncd ín a c1 uslcr. 

(5) (X , 0 ís toþological pr.。、 ided J>"략 implies nJ>"￥ø. 

2. Subset gencraied nearncss struct urcs 

Let (X , t) bc a T l topo!ogíca\ space. Lct EζX and 강c.9' (X). Lcl ^ be a 

set and f!;aC.9'( X) for cach aE^ , Definc : 

(1) E(E)= (J>"c .9'( X ) : n효 ""rþ or AnE ís infjnítc for cach AE J>"} , 

(2) Ç(f!;) = (J>"C .9'( X ) : nJ>"잊rþ 0 1' for each AEJ>" thcrc exisls CEε such 

that Anc is infiníte} 

(3) s[강} = (J>"c .9'( X) : n오;얘 or Lhere exists Cε강 5uch that 져nc is in[ín 

i te [01' each AEJ>"} 

(4) ~( (강a αE A}) = (J>"c .9'( X ) : nJ>"얘 or there exists a E ^ 511ch that fOI 

cach AεN there cx ists CEε'a such that A nc is infinite}. 
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Each of t hese is a compatible nea rness structure for (X. 1). To sho \V this. 

\vc fi rst obscrve that cach of thc above can be represented in the form displaycd 

in (4). 

(1) ~(E)=~(( (e, } : 1\ = {l} and e l = (EI]) 

(2) He)=w(강，1 : ,':. = (l} and 강， =강]) 

(3) ~ (e] =~( (강cl : 1\ =강 and ec=강]) 

THEOREM 2. 1. Let ( X. 1) be a T, toþological sþace. Let 1\ be a sel alld 강a 

C !P(X ) for each aEι Tke,z f=5(lea ‘ aE ^;) ;s a comþatibfe nearlless strw 

clure for (X. 1). (I’‘ lJzls case, S is called a subset generated llearness structure 

alld (ea : aE M is called the gellerating colleclion. ) 

PIWOF. Axioms (Nl) and (:-14) arc casily satislïed and for each ACX. 

ACcl,A. Suppose xEcl,A. Thcn ((x , . A} E ç. Since (xl nc is finitc for each 

CCX it fo llows t ha t 써 nAT'ø. lIence. xEA and cl,A = A for all ACX. lt is 

nO \V easy to sec that axiom (N2) holds. 

SUppo5C d fEl and !1ffE.~. Then 마9If V흉=91. For cach α 드 /\ there ex is ts 

AEd and BE!1f 5U미1 t hat AnC and Bnc are fini tc for all CE강α. Hence 

AUBnC = (AnC) U cB n C) is finilC ror all Cεξt. r huS X이 꼈5닷‘ ]、here forc

ç is a com pali ble nearneS5 5tructurc for ( X. t) 

l)EFINITIOK 2. 1. Lel (X. t) be a T , topological space. Lct E and F bc sub50lS 

0 1' X a nd 강 and !Ø 5ub5et. of !P( X ) . Lel 증c.9'(X) for each aC ̂  and !Ø 

c. :J' ( X ) fo r cach ßEQ 

(1) ‘if(E) = (ACX : An E is infinitel . 

(2) ‘if(~) = (ACX : therc exists CE강 such that ïînc is infinite}. 

(3) ‘if, = (ACX : tEAI. 

( 4) E <F if 0 is open and F-O is finitc t hcn E-O is finile. 

( 5) E~F pro\' idcd E <F a nd F <E. 

(6) 강 is called concrcre pro、 idcd CE:!':. DEε and C <D implie5 C~D 

(7) 강 < !Ø if fo r cach CE르 therc exist5 !Ø cC !Ø such lha t if 0 is opcn and 

D- O is finile for each DE.fØc lhcn C-O IS í inile 

(8) 강~!Ø providc'<l 강 <!Ø and !Ø <강. 

(9) 펀a ae A} < {5%j ,SEQl l[ aEA and‘ifc.9If(강α) then lhere exisls ,3EQ 

with dCd(!Øβ) . 
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(10) {강a : aEM ~ (.91'β·βEQ) if Ie?a: αE td < 1.91' ß : ßEQ) and (.91' ß : ßEjJ) 

< {e?a: αEtd. 
(11) Ie?a αE M is called concrete prov idedαE ^. ßE^ and e?a<e?β implies 

강a 강j 

fhe above notation is used in the following theorem 

THEOREM 2. 2. Lel (X. 1) be a T 1 lopological space. Then 

( 1) E < F if aηd only if .s/(E)ζ.s/(F) 

(2) E~F if ωld 0씨y if .s/(E) = .s/(F). 

(3) E~F 1J aηd 0ηIy if f(E) = f(F). 

(4) f(E) is concrele. 

(5) f(끼) ={.s/ι'f1 (X) : n효;ε껴} is the smallesl comþatible uearlless structure 

on (X. 1). 

(6) f(X) is Ihe largest compalible nearness slrμclure on (X. 1). 

(7) 강 <.91' 'J and only 'J .s/(강)ζ.s/ (.91'). 

(8) 강-.91' 'J and only if .s/(e?) = .s/(.9I'). 

(9) C~.9I' if and only if f(e?) = f(.9I'). 

(10) f(e?) is concrele 

(11) f Ie?) = U (f(C) : CEεl 

( 12) f 1강) = Ç[.9I') if and only if far eacft CE강 Ihere exisls ÐE.9I' wilh C < D 

and for each ÐE .9I' Ihere exists CE강 with Ð <C. 

(13) If 강 15 COηcrele Ihen Ç{강] is concrete. 

( 11) f 1.91'1 is concrele 'J and 0ιly tf there exists a COllcrete colleclioι e? sαch 

tl1αI fI.9I') 二n강). 

(15) ç( {e?a αE f， ))= U 딩(강a) αE M ). 

(16) f( 션g αE ^) ) 二f( 1.91' 6 : ßEQ)) 'J and only if {강a αE ^)~ {.9I' :ßεQ}. 

(17) !εα : aE /\) is concrele Ihen s( {강α αE td) is concrete. 

( 18) s( {.91' 8 : βEQ} is coηcrele if and only 'J Ihere exisls a coη crete colleclion 

{강a αE ^) s ，ιch Ihal tc {.91' ß : ßEQ} )=ç(강a αE t\)). 

(19) ç( {강a αEA)) is subloþological. 

PROOF. The proofs of thc statcments that are omitted are either easy or 

similar to the ones provided here 

(1) Suppose E <F and let AE.s/ (E) . Su ppose A$‘st' (F) . Then flnF is finite 
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and 0 = X - A is open wi lh F - 0 fin ite. Since E <F. it [01l0w5 that E-O is fin ile 

but this is impos5ible. [-Iencc .s/ (E)ζ.s/ (F) . l\'ow suppose .s/(E)C.s/(F) and 

le t 0 bc open with F-O fin ilc. Supposc E-O is infinile. Lct A = X - 0 . Then 

AE.s/(E)ζ.s/(F) and we have a contradiction. T hereforc E <F. 

(4) The clusters are .s/,= (A : xEA) for xEX and .s/(E). Easily , if .s/εS(E) 

then it is contained in a cluste r. 

(6) It is shown in [7J that the largest compatible nearncss structure 1'or a 

T 1 topological space (X , t) is f= (.s/c ..9'(X) : n .s/ '7'ø or each Aε.s/ is in fin ite) 

It is evident that this nearness structure is subset generated; indeed , f = f(X) 
(7) S'lppose e < !Ø. Let AE.s/ (강). Thcn there ex ists CEε such that A nc 

is infini te. Suppose AnD is finite for each DE!Øc Then O= X - A is open a nd 

D - O is fin ite for each DE!Ø c. Hence C- O is finite. Bul 너lis is impossi ble. 

Therefore ‘ if (e) C .s/(!Ø) . 

Suppose .s/ (강)C.s/(!Ø). Let CE강 Suppose C is infinite; if it is finite lhe 

conclusion follows casily. Set .s/(C) = (ACX: Anc is infinite) and !Ø (C) = (D 

DE!Ø. there exists Aε.s/ (C) with AnD is infinite). Let 0 be an open sel such 

thal D - O is finile for cach DE!Ø c Suppose C-O is infini te. Lel A = X • O 

Then AE.s/(C) and s incc .s/(강)C.s/(!Ø) thcre exists DE!Ø c with AnD in • 

finite. Then (X -O)nD is infinite; but D - O is finite. Hence we ha、 e a contI 

adiction. Thererore 강 < !Ø. 

(9) For e C ..9'(X); f(ε) =ζU I.s/ c ..9' (X) : .s/ζ‘if (e)) . Thcn by (8) ; ε~!Ø 

if and only if .s/ (e) = ‘S/(!Ø) and this is equivalent to f(e) = f(!Ø). 

(10) f(e) = (.s/ζ경(X) : n .s/ '7'ø or .s/C.s/ (강)). If 강 is cmply or contajns 

on ly finitc scls lhen f(ε)=타 and hence is concrete. If ~ contaìns an infinite 

,et then the clustcrs in ~(e) are of the form ‘s/, = (AζX : tEA) for tEX or 

.s/(ζ) . Easily each .s/Ef(강) is conlaincd in one 01 these cluslcrs. Hence ~(e) 

is concrete. 

(13) Suppose e is concrete. If 강 is empty or consists only of finite sets then 

용 〔ε] = ~" and thus is concrete 

No\V the clusters in f [e ] are 01 the form .s/, for tEX or ‘ if (C) for CEe. 

and C infinite. (Note. the .s/(C) need not be distinct) Each .s/탁 [강] is easily 

conlained in one of thesc clusters. and thus f [e] is concrcte. 

(14) If the condition is satisfied then f [!Ø ] is concrete by (13). Suppose ~ (!Ø) 

is concrete. Let 강= (DE!Ø : .s/(D) is a c1uster in f[!Ø)). !f e=ø then we are 

through. Supposc D드강 and EEe wi th D < E. Then by (1), ‘s/ (D)ζ.s/ (E) . 
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But ‘~(D) is a cluster and hencc .ø'(D) ~ ‘~(E) ; and lhus D~E. and 강 is 

concrete. If .ø'En~î and n <Y' ~ø t ben .ø'E ç [~] . Otherwise. since ç [9' ] is 

concretc. lhcrc cxists a clustcr O~ thc fOI"01 ‘~(D) with .ø'ζ.ø'(D) and DE9' 

l-!ence DE~ and thus .Ñεn히 . There!ore Ç[~] ~ Ç[9'J. 

(lï) Lct I~，， : otEI\I bc a concre,e collection. r.el ç~t{ε" αE ^) . T he 

c1 usters in t are 01 t he form st끼 10r tEX or .ø'(~，，) fOJ αE ^ and ê:a con 떠

ining at least one infinitc subse t. 1'0 See this .; let 강a contain at ]east one 

inf inile subset and suppose .ø'(강() is not a duster τhen lhere exists ßE;:' 

、、 ilh ‘~(강，，)c.ø' (강ß) ' Then by (7). 강，，<강ß' Since lhe collection I~" : aE !:.l 
is concrcte we have that ~，，~~ß and hence .ø'(~，，)= .ø'(강β). Thus ‘~(ε，，) 

is a clu ster and the.refore ç is concrete 

(18) lf lhe cond ition holds tben f( {9' ß : ßED)) is concrete by (1 ï ) . Suppα 

lhat ç =~ ( {9' ß βED)) is concrete. Let ^ ~ {a : aED and .ø'(!Ø ) is a 

c1\lster in ç). The cluslers in ç arc o! the form .ø', for tEX or .ø'(갱，，) !or 

aE 이 . Si nce S is concrete it !ollows tba t ç( {9' 8 : βED) ) ~ç( [~" : aE ̂ ). 1'0 

see that I~，， : αε ^) is a concrete collection suppose that ~，， <eß with a and 

ß membc rs of ^ . Then .ø'(강，，)c.ø'(강β) by (7) and since .ø' (강a) is a CIUSlCI 

we have .ø'(강，，) ~ .ø' (~ß) and hence 강a 적 by (8) . 

(19) Let αE ̂ . Then ØfE.ø' (강a)' Now Aε~(~，，) 0 1' BE.ø'(강，，) if and only 

if there cx ists CE~" such tha t ïïnc is infinite or linc is infinite. But this is 

truc if and only if (AUB) nC is in fi nite. which is equivalenl lo AUBE.ø'(강，，). 

T hus ca이 ‘~(강'a) is a ξgril l. Easily cach ‘i끼 is a s 'g rill !or tEX. Hence the 

space is subtopologica l. 

3. Subset gencrated extensions 

An extension of a topological space ( X. I ( X )) is a dense cmbedding e : ( X. t 

(X )• • (Y. t). where (Y. t) is a topologica l space. l t is ca l1cd a strict extens. 

ion if {c1 y (e( A)) : ACX) is a basc for the closed selS in Y. We will assu me 

lhal thc cmbedd ings e : X - • Y arc in jeclions and th us not distingu ish be Lween 

A a nd e ( .4 ) for AζX. For (Y. t ) an cxtension of X. wc define {l'y ~ lonx 

yεoεtI 1'0 1' YεY. {l'" is called thc I rαce filter of y on X. 

1) ', 1'1\ITIOI\ 3. 1. Let (Y . t) bc a T 1 extension 01' X. lt is called subset geller

aleJ if fo l' c3ch yEY - X thcre CXiSlS 강yC'!?(X) such that 

C7y= {O Oεt(X) anú C-O is iinilc ior cdch CE강). 
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THEOREM 3. L Lel (Y. t ) be a 5ltb5el generaled exle /Z5io/Z of X. Lel yEY - X 

alld AcX. Thell Ihe following statements are equivalellL. 

(1) YEclyA 

(2) There exisls CE강 ‘ sνch Ihal clxAnC i5 끼~fimle 

PROOF. Suppose yEclvA. Now t7 .. = {O: OEt(X ) and C - O is finile for cach y 

CEε) . Supposc cJxAnC is finitc for each CEre, . Let O= X - clxA. Thc l1 

OEζ and thus therc exisls QEt w뻐 yEQ and Qnx =o. Then Qn A =ø. 

‘,vhich is impossible. Thc pl∞f lhal (2) implies (1) is easy and thus omilled. 

THEOREM 3. 2. Let Y be a T 1 exlαlsion 01 X . For each )'εY - X 5el re, = {Cc 

X : C- O i5 fillite for each OEt7, alld let t7(강，) = {OEI(X) : C-O is fillil e for 

each CE강，J . Then Y is a 5ub5el gelleraled exlensioll of X if and a,zly if t7y= t7 

(강'，) for each yEY-X 

THEORnl 3. 3. Every fir51 COI씨lable T
J 

exfenst'on 1.S subset gellerated. 

PROOF. Let (Y. t) be a f irst coun lable T J extension of X . Lct y드Y -X‘ 

Sel 강'y= {{x; E X : iE N J : " ;-• yJ . CJaim ζ=ξ where 

.9'y= {O: OEI(X) and C- O is finite for each CE강거 · 

Easily ι7yζ%y· Let Oe%y Thel c exlSts a countable base {QR} at y such 

that Q"그Qr. +l [or each κ Suppose xnQ.<to for each 11. Since X = Y and Y is 

T
J 

lhere exiSlS a sequence (x.) of distinct elements of X soch that x.E(Q" n 

X ) -O. 

Le t C= {x. : nENJ. Now CEre, and hence C • o is finite, a contradition. Th us 

there exist Q. such that xnQ.co. )(ow there exisls QεI such that xnQ= o . 

thus yEQ"UQEt and O= (Q. UQ) nx. Therefore t7y =.9',. y - , 
COROLL아 RY. The reals are a s야set generated extellsioll 01 tlte ratiollals. 

EXA~IPLE 3. L A subset generaled extension need nol bc first coun table. 

Let Y denotc lhe rcals and X = Y - [lJ. Let X have lhc discrete topology and 

the open sets conta ining 1 be thosc sets conta in ing 1 with finite complements. 

T hen reJ = [X J and t71 = [OE I(X) : X - 0 is fini te). 

EXAMPLE 3. 2. Not e\'e ry extension is subset gencrated. The ord inal space 

S,,'=SU [0] is not a subset genera led extension of S,,= [0, 0). To see lhis: 

suppose that So' is a subsel generated ex lension of Sσ Then there ex ists ~c 
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3"(5!J) such lhat t7 g= [OEI(5!J) : C-O is finite fo r each CEe'?) . lr e'? =rþ 01 

consists only of finite scts lhen t7 0= 1(50) which is not the ca5C. Thus 

lherc exÎsls an înfini tc sct C in 강. Lct [xj : iEN)CC. 、.vhcre the.'\:" arc dist

Înc t. Thcn xj-D. but this is impossible since 00 scqucnce in S!) cOI1 \"c rges to 

Q. Thus 50' is not a subsct generatcd cxLension of 50' 

A nearness structure ç on X is said (0 be iltdllced by an extellsioll (Y , t) 

provided: 

(1 ) (Y , 1) is an ex tension of X , and 

(2) t = μ~c.9'CX ) : ncly‘!/~rþ) . 

The followîng importan l theorcm was proved by Benllcy and J-Ierrlich in 

[2) . lt is stated here [or the convenience of the readel 

THEORE :vI A. For aμY T j nearηess space (X , 0 Ihe lollowing slalemenls are 

equivalent. 

(1) ~ is a near1zess slructure induced 01% X by a strict extensio1t. 

(2) The compleliOlJ (Xκ S‘ ) 01 (X , 0 is topological. 

(3) E very 110Il-ellψty llear collection is contailled in 50mB ~ -clusler 

I<ecall , a nearness space satisfying the above eq uiva lent conditions is called 

co.깨crete 

l t is shown in [21 that a nearness structure is induccd byan extension if and 

only if it is subtopologica l. Thus, by Theorem 2. 3, it follows that every subset 

generated nearness structure is induced byan extension. The following theorem 

shO\vs that such a structure is induced by a subset generated extension. 

THEOREM 3. 5. Let (Y , 1) be a T, exle1!sí011 01 X. Sel t = [..w'C .9'(X ) : ncly 

‘!/~찌 . T he1l Y is a subset generaled extellsion 01 X il and 0，ηIy if f is a subset 

gelU!rated ’r.earneS$ slruclure. 

PROOF. Suppose Y is a subset generaled extension. Then for each yEY - X 

there exists 강 c 3"(X) such that t7,, = [0εt (X) : C - 0 is finite for each CE 
y 

강) . Let ^ =Y - X and η =wεy : yE ^)). 

Claim: ç = q. Let ..w'ES. T hen lhere exists yEncly‘!/. lf yEY lhen ncl x 

..w'~ø and ‘WE~. lf yE Y -X then YEclyA for each AE..w'. Then by Theorem 

3.1 , there exists CEe'?, such that clxAnC is infinite. Hence ‘WEq. Kow sup-
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posc ι"'E~. lf ncl상/ ，얘 then ncly‘4쇄 and SÉ략 O[herwise. thcre exisls 

강y such lhat for each AESÉ there exists Cε강y such that clxA nC is infinilC. 

Then by Thcorem 3. 1. YEcl yA for cach AεN and thus nclySÉ# ç\ and SÉEç. 

Hcnce ç=η. 

Suppose ~ is a subsct gencrated nearness slrUClure. Let yEY一X and Jet t7y 

denOle the lrace !'ilter. Consider ‘N 0 = {ACX : YEclyA l . Then ‘N oEt. Hence y , 
there exists 강C꺼(X) such tha t .N .. = {ACX : tberc exists Cεé: such lhal CI x 

Y ‘ 

Anc is infinilel . 

Claim : t7" =.5i',, 、이lere .5i'y= {OEt (X) : C - O is finite for each C든강1. Let 

oει7y Then thel e CXISls Qεt such that o = Qnx and yEQ. Supposc therc 

exists CEé: such that C-O is infinite. Let A =C-O. Then AE.Ny and thus 

YEclyA . But this is impossible. Hence C - O is finite for cach Cεε Thus 

ι7.C.5i' . 
J’ y 

Let OE.5i'y' l\'ow thcre exists SEt such that snx=o. Suppose there exists 

QEI such that yEQ and Qnxco. Then yES UQEI and (SUQ) nx= o and 

OEt7‘. On the other hand, suppose for each QEI wilh yEQ we ha、 e lhat Qn 

X <Z.O. Lel xQE(QnX) - o . Scl A = {xQ : for yEQEI1. Tben yεc1 yA and AE.Ny 
]-J encc therc exists CE강 such lha t clxAnc is infin ite. Now AnO= ç\ im pl ies 

c lxAno=야. ßul OE .5i'y impJies C - 0 is fini lc. but this is impossiblc. Hencc 

OEt7" a nd lh us t7y= .5i'y' Thcrefore Y is a subsel gcnera ted exlension of X . 

THEORE~ l 3. 6. Lel (X , 용) be a T , nearllCSS sþace. The foliowillg stalem이I1 s 

are eqz,“ valenl. 

(1) ç is a nearness st l μclltre 0 1l X indιced bya sl ,.;cl T 1 sμbset gel1erated exlen.úolt. 

(2) TI,‘e completioll ( X* , 얀) 01 ( X , 0 is lopological and (X ‘, I (얀)) i s a s“bsel 

gelleraled exle/lsioll 01 (X , 1(0). 

(3) s is cO/lcrele ωId sκ bset geueraled. 

PIWOF. (1) impJics (3) by Theorcm A and T heorem 3. 5. (3) implies (2) by 

τheorcJ11 A an d Tbeorcm 3. 5. (2) impJies (1 ) by Theorcm 3.5 and the fact that 

(X‘ , I (한)) is ‘1 strict cxtension of (X , 1(0), [2]. 

4. Applications 

A onc-poi nl compactification need not be subset gencrated as dernonstrated 

by E\am이c 3. 2. Thc fo l1owing thcorcm displays a onc ' point countabJy compact 
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extension that is subset generated 

THEOREM 4. 1. Let (X. t) be a locαlIy couηtably compacl Hausdorff toþologicai 

sþace that is not coα씨ably compact. Let Y = XU {y} where yfE X. Set t(Y) = tU 

{OU {y} : OEt aud X • o t's coαηtably comþacl}. Let 강y二 {CCX : C is infinite 

and has no lindt þoiηt} . Then 

(1 ) (Y , t(Y)) is a cO!mtably compact Hausdorff extensioη of (X. 1). 

( 2) Y is a strict sιbset generated extcn잉 on of X 

(3 ) (X용 I(한)) is homeolltorpic 10 (Y. t(Y)) where ç =ç(ε) . 

PROOF. (1) Easi샤 t (Y ) is a tO]lolügy on Y. T050e that it is countably com. 

]lac t let {Oi: iEN} be a countable open cO\ er 01 Y. Then t hcre exists Ok such 

that yEOι. Then there exists 0ε1 such that {y) UOCO k and X • o is countably 

compact- Hence theI e exits OIl, , oz. such that X OC U {Olj · 1드j:Sn} . Hence 

there exi'Sts a f inite subcover of Y. Since X is I-Iau sdorff and loca l1y compact 

it follows lha t Y is Hausdorf f. 

(2) t7y = (OEI : X - 0 is counlably compact). '1'0 50e that Y is a subset gener ' 

ated extension of X it suffices 10 show that t7 .. = !:p .. where !:p .. = [OEt: C-O is 'y - )' 

linile lor each CEε }. Let OEt7... Then X • o is countabJy compac t. Supposc 
y 

O똥!:P. Then there exists CE:::: such that C - O is in1ïni le and C-O has no 
y 

limi t point. But C-OCX • o \vhich is countably compac t. Hence we have a 

cOlllradiction and thus t7 .. C !:P • 
y 

Let OE!:Py Supp야e X - 0 is not counlably compact. Then X • o contains an 

infinite su bset C that has no limit point sincc X is T r κQ\V Cε강y and we 

have a contradiction . Hence g ζt7 y-- y 

This follows now hy Theorem 3.6 and the fact that lwo slrict T 1 extensions 

0 1' X induce the same nearness structure on X if and on1y if they are equ ivalen t 

and hence homeomorphic [2) 

From \vhat has already been 잃id lhe foIlmving theorem 1'0110\\'5 casily. 

THEOREM 4.2. Let (X. t) be a T
1 

topological sþace and Y = XU (y ) : 1ι，therc 

yfE X . Set t (Y) = IU (OU {y) : OEI aμd Y - Q is finite ). Let ç = tCX) = {.ifζ2 

(X) : n‘Sðf" ，얘 or A is infinite for each AE.if). Then 

(1) (Y. t(Y) ) is a 0ηe→point sμbset geηeratιd exlensioη 0/ X . 

(2) (Y. t(Y) ) is homeomorþhic to (X ‘ . t(한)) 

DEFINITION 4. L Le l (X. t) be a T1 topological spacc. Le l:::: be a parlition 
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of X. Then 강 is called a concrete partition of X provided 

(1) lf C and D are distinct members of 강 then C후D and D<tC. and 

(2) Each Cε강 is an infinite subset of X. 

Easily cach concrete partition is a concreLe collection. 
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THEOREM 4.3. Let (X. t) be a 1\ topological space. Lιt 강 be a cozmtable 

concrete partition of X. Then (X*. t(감 [:0:])) is a σ cornþactljication of (X. t). 

PROOF. By Theorem 2. 2. n강1 is a concrete subset gencrated nearn~ss str 

uc tUl"c. If 강二 {X) then X* is a onc-point compactification of X : and if :0: is 

rinile lhen X휴 is a compactification of X. Suppcse 강= {Ci : iEN}. Then X*

X = {.if(C시 : iEN}. Then {.if(C시 } UCi is a compact subspace of Xκ Hence. 

(X*. t(한 [강]) is a (J • compactification of (X. t) 

LEM、{!\ 4.4. Let (X , t) be a T 1 topological space and {S a αE Al a farnily 

of compatible sκbset gellerated nearness 5trαctμres. Then ~= U [용g αE f\} is a 

comþatible 5ιb5et generated nearηess strncture for (X , t). 

PROOF. The proof is evidenl 

Hunsaker and Sharma, in [7] , have shown that the co11ection o[ a11 comp 

atible nearness structures for a symmctric topological spacc forms a complete 

lattice. 

THEOREM 4.5. Let (X , t) be a T 1 topological sρace. Let ~二 {f : ~ is a ca.ιp 

atible subset generated nearness structure for (X. t)}. (The þartial order 011 ~ is 

contαtηmellt. ) Then ~ is a comþlete lattice. 

PROOF. The proof fo11ows immediately from Lemma 4.4. 

It appears Lhat subset generated nearness structures wi l1 play an important 

role in any scrious investigation of the lat tice of all compalible nearness struc 

tures on a T 1 topological space. To justify this slatement one might consider 

the paper by Thron and \V arren , [8] 끼Te now t urn our aLtention to a result 

t ha! can bes( be stated in the language of category theory. ]n order to do th is 

we need the rollowing lemma. 

LEM 'vIA 4.6. Let (X , t) be a nearness space. Set 

f'=U{η η IS α C01μþatible sιbset generated nearness structure Otl X aηd ηcSl 

Then f'cs and s' is a compatible subset generated ’zearness strιctι1'e. 
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PROOF. T his follows easily from Lemma 4.4 , and the facl that ι beJongs \ 0 

thc above coIlcction and hence lhe colleclion is non -empty. 

THEORE.\:I 4. 7. The calegory 01 T 1 s1lbsel gellcraLed 1Zcarness spaces alld biject

ive neanless maps is bi-coreflective i /l tlte category o[ T 1 neanzess spaces and 

bijectiνe uear1less 1l1aþs. The corefl ectioll is givcn by i : (X. ~')-→ (X‘ O. 

PROOF. Consider the following diagram 

(x.O ξ→ (x， n 

~\ 
A 

17 

( y , η) 

whcrc f is a one-to onc and QnLO ncarneSs map. ( y , η) is a SUb~C l genera lcd 

n&1rneSS space and f(y)二f(y) for c3ch yEY. E3Sily f muSl be unique. i-lcnce 

it suffices to show that! is a ncarness map. Lel .NE~. If ncI x(f (.N) ) "'Ø 

then f(‘J>f)E~'. Suppo똥 ncIx(f(.N)) ~ ø. Thcn ncIy‘gι펴 and sincc '1 is 

subsc~ genera ted there exisls a generaling colleclion 강c.:?'(Y) 5uth lhal ior 

e3ch AE‘J>f there exists Cε강 5uch lha l clyAnC is infin ilc. Sincc Y is T ,’ 
t:ach AεJ>f is infin ite. Le l !Jð = [C : Cεe “nd C is infi nile l . Then !JðEη and f 
(쟁)E~. 

Cl3im : HJ(링))C~’ 1'0 see this. note tha t each J (D) is infinile fo r each 

Dε!Jð sincc J is one-to-one. Let 윷ε~(f(!Jð)) . lf n cJx~"'ø lhen ~E~' . Sup

pose ncJx(f(~)) = ø. Then , for e3ch BE~ lhere ex ists DE!Jð such thal clx 

BnJ((D) is infinite. Since X is T l' B is infinite and J - 1 (B) is infinitc sint c 

f is an onto mapping. Similarly, J - ' (cJxBnJ(D)) is infinite : and ! - I(c/ XBn! 

(D)) ~r1(cI xB)nJ(f-'(D)) = r1(c/xB) n D since J is one-Io onc. Hencc 

[f- ,(clx B) : BE~I Eη and thus [cIxB: BE~I = [J (r' (clxB)) : BE~I Ef 

a nd lhus ~E~ since ! is a near map. Hence t;(f(!Jð )C~’ 

Claim : J (‘J>f )E t; (f (!Jð ). Lct AE.N. As pre\"iously nOlcd: A is infinilc and 

the rc CX iSlS CE !Jð such lhal clyAnC is infinilc, Thcn 

f(c1yAn C)ζJ(cI yA) n JCC)ζCI x (J(A )) nf(C) 

Now J (c1 yAnC) is infinilc sincc f is one' lo-one. Thus c1 x (J(A))CJ(C) is infin ilc 

for each AE.N and hencc J(.N)략(/(!Jð ) ) . Now ! (.N) 4 (.N) E t'. Thus ! is 
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